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Omaha Public Power District
P.O. Box 399 Hwy.75 Northof Ft.Calhoun FortCalhoun,NE680230399

402/63G2000

January 15, 1993
LIC-93-0045

O. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn Document Control Desk
Mail Station P1-137
Washington, DC 20555

Reference: Docket No. 50-285

Gentlemen:

Subject: Licensee Event Report 92-032 for the fort Calhoun Station

Please find attached Licensee Event Report 92-032 dated January 15, 1993. This
report is being submitted pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(i)(B). If you should
have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,

N. $ '
W. G. Gates
Vice President

WGG/jrg

Attachment

c: J. L. Milhoan, NRC kegional Administrator, Region IV
S. D. Bloom, NRC Project Manager
R. P. Mullikin, NRC Senior Resident inspector
INP0 Records Center
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Tmr e)
failure to Satisfy fire Watch Requirements for impaired Halon System
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On December 17, 1992 at 0730, Door 1011-4 was declared inoperable as a fire barrier
because of an inoperable latch. This door serves a security function, as well as being
a fire door and a Halon containment boundary for Switchgear Room 56E. An hourly fire
watch patrol was established due to the inoperability of the door. After repair of the
door latch was completed and the door declared operable at 1005, it was determined that
a continuous fire watch should have been established, pursuant to Technical
Specification 2.19(8), due to the inoperable door representing a degradation of the
Switchgear Room 56E Halon containment boundary.

It was concluded that the root cause of this event was personnel error.

Corrective actions involve training for Licensed Operators and Security supervisory
personnel, and revisien of the Fire Protection impairment Permit form.
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BACKGROUNC

FortCalhounStation(FCS)TechnicalSpecification(TS)2.19(7)requiresthatall
penetration fire barriers protecting safety-related areas shall be functional (intact).
With a penetration fire barrier non-functional, within one hour, either a continuous
fire watch is to be established on at least one side of the affected penetration, or the
operability of fire detectors on at least one side of the penetration is to be verified
and an hourly fire watch patrol established.

TS2.19(8)requiresthatControlRoom,SwitchgearRoomandCableSpreadingRoomHalon
systems shall be operable. With a Halon system ino)erable, a continuous fire watch with
backup fire suppression equipment is to be establis1ed.

Door 1011-4 is located between the Turbine Building and Switchgear Room 56E, and opens
into the Turbine Building. This door serves a security function, as well as being a
fire door and a Halon containment boundary for the Switchgear Room. FCS Standing Order
G-58, " Control of Fire Protection System Impairments", specifies that fire barrier
breaches in Halon protected areas result in the Halon system for the area being rendered
inoperable due to the degradation of the Halon containment boundary.

EVENT DESCRIPTION '

On December 16, 1992
at app (roximately 1630, with the plant in Mode 1 at 100% power, theShift Security Supervisor SSS) was notified that Door 1011-4 was providing numerous:

alarms to the security alarm station. The SSS responded and discovered that the door
would not allow entry into the Switchgear Room from the Turbine Building due to failure
of either the card reader or the door latch. The SSS was able to gain access to the
Switchgear Room by using the door on the other end of the room and tried the card reader
on the switchgear side of the door.

The SSS was able to open the door and proceeded to check the latching mechanism and
determined that the latch was frozen. The door would still allow people to exit the
Switchgear Room but would not allow people to enter without the use of a key. The door
was allowed to close and additional atteq ;s to enter the Switchgear Room from the
Turbine Building were unsuccessful. The SSS then returned to the alarm station and took

| the door off line (DOF). The D0F function allows the card reader on the door to
function, but defeats the alarm function of the door. When a door is placed off line,
it can still provide the required fire barrier as long as the latch remains operable.
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Securityplacedaguardatthedoor(ontheTurbineBuildingsideofthedoor)asa
compensatory measure, due to the lack of alarm capability while the door was off line.
The SSS then instructed the posted guard to attempt to open the door from the Turbine
Building side. The officer was not able to o)en the door at that time. This verified
that the door latch was holding, therefore, t1e door was considered operable as a fire
barrier.

The door remained in this condition until the following morning (December 17, 1992) when
the day shift SSS was checking post; and doors as part of his normal routine. At about
0720, the SSS pushed on Door 1011-4, and the door opened. Standing Order G-58 and
Security Operating Procedure - 26 (SECOP-26), " Fire Watch Patrols and Fire Door Alarms",
both have statements indicating that the latching mechanism of a fire door must be
operable in order for the fire door to be considered operable. At about 0730, the SSS
initiated Fire Protection Impairment Permit (FPIP) 2944 for the affected door and took
it to the Operations Shift Supervisor (OSS) for approval. The OSS then signed the
impairment for the door.

Standing Order G-58 requires that two FPlPs be generated for fire barrier breaches in
Halon protected areas, one to document the fire barrier impairment and one to document
the Halon system impairment. However, no FPIP was initiated to document the Halon
system impairment.

The System Engineering individual responsible for tracking FPIPs was informed at
approximately 0800 that an impairment permit had been written for Door 1011-4. Re) airs
on the door latch were completed at 1005 on December 17, 1992. The OSS returned t1e
door to service and declared it operable at 1008, and the impairment was -eviewed and
closed out by the System Engineering individual at 1015. At that time, the System
Engineering individual asked about an FPIP for the Halon system, and found that the
required FPIP had not been generated. As a result, although an hourly fire watch patrol
had been established due to the inoperability of the door, a continuous fire watch with
backup fire suppression equipment had not been established for Switchgear Room 56E.

This event resulted in violation of Technical Specification 2.19(8) due to the failure
to establish a continuous fire watch when a Halon containment boundary was degraded.
This report is being submitted pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(1)(B).
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SAFETY ASSESSMENT

Door 1011-4 was declared inoperable as a fire barrier at approximately 0730 on
December 17, 1992 and declared operable at 1008 the same day. An hourly fire watch
patrol was established for the door. The fire detection system for Switchgear Room 56E
was operable, and a Security guard was posted at the door, on the lurbine Building side.
Therefore, although a dedicated continuous fire watch was not posted in Switchgear Room
56E, the Control Room would have been alerted in the event of a fire, and the Halon
system would have discharged, providing some suppression capability.

CONCLUSION

The SSS and the OSS involved in this event were both experienced in fire barrier
requirements. Standing Order G-58 revisions regarding Halon containment boundaries and
1 ire door latching mechanism operability were impleinented approximately two years apart.
The SSS knew the requirements for a degraded Halon containment boundary, but did not
make the connection for this door. The OSS had been trained on the Standing Order G-58
requirements for the llalon containment boundary.

It was concluded that the root cause of this event was personnel error.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

The following corrective actions will be completed:

1. All available Licensed Operators have been trained en the requirements for a
Halon containment boundary breach and the required impairments. Remaining,

| Licensed Operators will be trained by January 31, 1993.
|

| 2. Security supervisory personnel, including the Shift Security Supervisors, will
| be trained by January 31, 1993 regarding fire doors that are part of a Halon
| containment boundary and the required actions when they are found impaired.
1

3. TheFireProtectionImpairmentPermit(FormFC-1142)willberevisedby
April 1, 1993 to document specifically whether the impairment will affect a
Halon containment boundary.
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PREVIOUS SIMILAR EVENTS

LERs 90-001, 90-024, 90-027, 91-006, 92-003, 92-021, 92-030 and 92-031 discuss other
recent events involving Technical Specification 2.19 fire watch requirements. These
events did not involve violation of lechnical Specification 2.19(8) continutius fire
watch requirements.
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